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V17 ASHINGTON, D. C The Senate's atomic bomb investigation1
got off to an awful start Tuesday when a self-styl- ed economic

Jeremiah named Alexander. Sachs took the witness stand and for two
hours Refused to let go. In that tithe he delivered a non-sto- p lecture
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on the history of civilization that was far deadlier
lhan any atomic, bomb ever concocted.

The committee room was small and crowded. The1
air was warm. The cigars smoked by Chairman
Brien McMahon (Dem., Conn.) and Sen. Tom Con--nal- ly

(Dem., Tex.) were strong. Maybe it was
the atmosphere and not the first atomic witness's
testimony. But in the interests of accurate re-
porting, it must be recorded that towards the end
of the proceedings Senator Connally's lowest chin
drooped to his vest and his eyes closed. Sen.
Arthur Vandenberg (Rep., Mich.) propped his chin,
in the angle of his thumb and first two fingers and .
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Anyway, when the quorum call came for the senators to get back
to the floor of the Capitol at high noon, Brother Sachs stfU had five
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advanct. pHAIRMAN McMAHON at the end, getting in the next-tothe-l- ast

words, said Mr. Sachs might come back at some later time, to
finish his statement, but he wasn't very specific as to when. You'll
just have to guess at what happened between 1940 and 1B45. What
Brother Sachs had to do with the atomic bomb never did come oat' sry . 11' I II I quite clearly, although the modest inference was that it was prac-
tically everything.

At one point Sachs said his role was to be a "resonator" to the
President's ideas. At another point Sachs said Roosevelt said to him,
"Pa Watson's going to be too busy to be historian, you've got to be
it" At still a third point Sachs said he did not hesitate to be a
glorified messenger boy. Maybe that's what resonator and historian
mean messenger boy.

Anyway, Sachs finally admitted coyly, without anyone asking him,'
(hut he was the man who carried the first memo on atomic energy
from Albert Einstein to President Roosevelt.

'
,

CACHS is quite a guy, no fooling. He was born in Russia 52 years
ago, ramc to America in 1904, graduated from Columbia and Har-

vard and became vice president of Lehman Brothers, bankers. ;

Mi. Sachs did other things besides carry memoranda to Roosevelt.
lie wrote messages to Roosevelt on the state of the world. Then he

j took them to him and read them aloud. This was to impress the
: President with their contents so that the material came to him "by

ear and not by way of the mascara of the eye." '

Under our social system, Mr. Sachs said to the senators,' "You
gentlemen are punch drunk from printer's ink." The senators all
laughed at that. Printer's ink isn't the only thing you can gtt pupci
Srun'rc on.

fchnwiood
MRS. GRACE PLYB0N, Correspondent
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for doing- - office work for a doc-

tor there. She will aho take wni:
commercial work in the evening.

Mrs. Ida Harley moved into her
Douglas apartment home on Wed-
nesday. She was assii-te-- I by lier
daughters, Mrs. Grace While and
Mrs. Alta Quinn of Lincoln.': r--

Mrs. Thcssie luuvfd' Hi
her Havelock home on Wednesday

Troops Ready
Three weeks before the inva

sion General Eisenhower wrote:

"There is no question at all. as
to the readiness of the troops.

bhe will live where her sou, IVThey are well, trained, fit, and im-

patient to get the job started and
completed. In forecasting future

Work on the water main exten-- .
sion began this week. The Vlas-- !
nic Construction Co. of Lincoln
is doing the work, which will take
around thirty days,

i Mrs. Morris Penterman and Mrs.
j Orville Gerbeling each entered
Bryan Memorial hospital this week

j for treatment.
j Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bhine and
! Mr. and Mrs. Yonkers and baby.

aia, is working: so tney ca
togrcther.

Rev. and Mrs. Stevens of N
Loup were guests for three u

possibilities, it is, of course, nee- -'

essary that we seek ways and

this week of Rev. and Mrs. J.V
Jochens.

aircraft and ball-beari- ng manu-
facturing plants, airdromes, and
communications. The German
tighter command, already . out-
classed in aerial combat, was
further . reduced by inability to
get replacements. The RAF
Bomber Command concentrated
upon the destruction of the Ruhr-Rhinela- nd

industries and the un-
dermining of the morale of in-
dustrial workers.

In order to exploit more fully
the flexibility of our bombard-
ment, particularly against Ger-
man industrial targets, the Eighth
and Fifteenth U. S. Air Forces
were combined on 1 January 1944
to form "The U. S., Strategic Air
Forces in Europe." Lt. Gen. Carl
Spaatz was placed in ' command.
The component forces continued
to be based in the United King-
dom and in Italy respectively.

In the late spring of 1944, syn-
thetic fuel plants and crude oil
refineries became the prime tar

all ox sterling, Colorado, were

means to bring to bear those fac-

tors 'in which 'we enjoy a fjreat
superiority over the enemy. These
are control of the sea, command
of the air, including resources in
airborne" troops and armor. I am
trying to visualize an operation in

un . tuesaay evening at inc
recent guests at the home of Mr. Methodilt church occurred th
and Mrs. Barber. The Rhinos are marriage of Miss Idclla Bucil and.

. Holiday Travel
Christmas won't be entirely merry

for those whose plans include train trar
vel. At least, it won't be unless the tra-

veler decides in advance that he is go-

ingto make the best of . conditions that
are almost certain to be crowded, and
uncomfortable. i

Rail travel is at its wartime peak
right now. Some 2,000,000 veterans
will have Arrived in east and. west

: .

" ..... . . .

coast ports in November and December
headed for home and civilian 'life.
There is an average of six rail moves
for each serviceman , during th rede- - --

ployment pocess. And when the boys
finally start for their home station, vir-
tually all of fhem travel by train.

Some recent fiprurevput out by,th
Pullman company give u rough idfca
of a war time transportation job that
i continuing at peak lvel more than
three months after V-- J Pay. Since
Pearl Harbor, Pullman has " provided '

. 98 billion passenger miles of service, f 4
'

- billion of which irv ere; performed for
13, 000, 000 troops in . military visw-ment- $.

That's an avera trif);bf loOO
' miles of each service than caTrie,d. ;

About two-third- s, of all thesfctrofcfs
have traveled in sleimg ears. $Ut to-

day, more than "90 pr cent of the home-boun- d

veterans arV biuc carried in
sleepers. Some 395 sleeping cars 'ere
transferred from rtlfularly schcilulfd

: trains to the military pool last July and
are still there. With the hpliday rush .

.fust around the cQmer.l 51 ,000 Pull-

man sleeping accom'modationif 1 are
available exclusively, for the military.
That leaves only 57,000 berths for the
civilians to fight over.

Obviously this is going to drive a lot
of would-b- e' Pullman traveler up.
ahead into the day coaches, where
they will sit on. the laps and tread on
ihe toes of people who intended to go
by day coach in the first place. It is
inevitable that a lot of corns and temp-
ers are going to be bruised.

But there probably isn't anything to
Ue done about it. For people are going
to travel this Christmas. Thousands,
released from war jobs, will be heading
for the first family reunion in two or
three years. Thousands more, who par-riotical- ly

refrained from unnecessary
travel during the war, will now take
that long-promis- ed trip, unmindful of
the fact that for the railroads the var
is still going on.
..It won't all be pleasant.. But it won't

be so bad if the holiday traveler , will
remember that the bulk of the best

are reserved for the men
and women who best deserve them.

relatives of the Uarbers. Both men . Mr. Barrel Pile. Rev. C. JI. Lind
i imen have been in the army. heading the rites.. Manv friends

The former Esther Sala Irons

' This is 'the 14th of 4.2 in- --

stalbnents of material selected
from General Marshall's re-

port on the winning of World
War II.

XIV
AIR WAR

the time of the QUADRANT
Conference at Quebec in Au-

gust 1943, there had been but a
single United States division in
the United Kingdom and our
trans-Atlant- ic shipping effort was
concentrated on filling the heavy
requirement of the Mediterra-
nean campaign. By late August
1943, shipping was partially re-

leased from this heavy southern
commitment and troops again be-

gan to pour into the British Isles.
On D-D- ay, 6 June 1944, the
strength of the United States
Army in that theater was 1,533,-00- 0;

in the interim an average
of 150,000. men had been trans-
ported each month.

The build-vu- p of this force, to-

gether with a corresponding - ac-

cumulation of supplies of alt
kinds, involved a tremendous job
of transportation,' and special
credit must be given to the Navy
lor its vital part in the under-
taking. An enormous adminis-
trative task was also involved,
since facilities for quartering and
training such large forces had to
be provided within ..the ; limited
area of the United Kingdom. The

which we would bring m behind
the. initial beachhead a great
strength in armor and seek an
opportunity to launch a big ar of Walton, attended the junior

class play Thursday evening. The
son, Virgil Irons, had an important
part in the play.

Miss Pearl Fleischman and Mr.

WASHINGTON If there were mure nieti in
tire army like Ceneral Eienhowtr.' this news-roa- n

would not be so swamped with soldier
ntfiil.

The other day Sgt. Samuel : Cohen of PIviIh-delvhi- a.

stationed in Berlinj received h eahle
tilling of a serious einergeney at .home. Phy-

sicians a&yiijed his return.; i.miHedjately. Twq
eksVa'sseti and all Cohen got was . the usual

army ruu-arouu- d. He couldn"t get a furlouglu
Filially, a friend suggested that Cohen call . ,

"He',' tliieetly.
"What ean I'lose?" Cwhen asVed, going

a telephone. -

When ho- - asked the OI operator for .General
Kistenhower. the oieiator asked with no sur-
prise in his voice whether he should ring t In,
general at his home or his office. Since it was
then about ten o'clock in the evening. Cohen
said to try the 'General's home. '

An aide to Eisenhower answered and listened
to Cohen's story, excused himself for a few
minutes, came, hack to. the. telephone and said.
"Sargeant, if you wjll call the office of Gen.

. Clay, perhaps something can he arrangt'd for
you.

"You had better wait about ten minutes be-

fore calling General Clay." he added, "to give
General Eisenhower a chance to talk with him
tii st." .

Ten minutes later. Cohen called General Clay
where an. aide. said. "Oh, yes. S'igeant. we've
been expecting your call. Now" can. you come
in" at eight o'clqck . tomorrow morning? We'll
see about transportation then."

Cohen took off by air the next day before,
noon. .

Truman Turns Reporter
Congressional leaders- - who met with Presi-

dent Trumaii last week to discuss serious leg-

islative problems got a chuckle over Truman's
tory about his surprise flight to see his

mother pn her D3rd birthday.
. Nwpaper have already told how Truman

called the Kansas City Star to announce his
. arrival in Gradvi-jw- , Mo. But in addition Jiere

is vhat Trumanr told his Vong"resional leaders
v - - - 'really happened: -

It was Sunday afternoon and the usually
bustling city room of the Star was in a lull.
Qsly nkVletou 'editorial force was on the job.
ant a younf reporter answered the phone.

"This is the President." said Truman.
"Who?'' said the reporter.
"This is President Truman."
"Th hell it is.V exclaimed the newsman,

convinc'ed tat somebody was pulting a practi-cf- al

joke, "glister, who tire you trying to kid?"'
Finlly ttrt call was transferred to another,

writer e thi paper,' who knew Truman per-

sonally aud could identify his voice. Highly
a)iiused. the president told him the news of
tfce visit. '

A.

Hilton Adolf Berle
California'a Attorney General Bob Kenny

and I. S. AmbassadH! to Brazil Adolf Berle
hare beeb feuding for years. It all dates-bac- k

' to Belle's resignation from the National I,aw-- .
yrs' Guild, which Kenny heads. Recently

I Kenny had a chance to get even.
On a tour of IJrazil, Kenny made the rounds

of Rio De Janeiro, found Brazilians perplexed
at the way the eccentric IT. S. envoy operates.

"Tell me Mr. Kenny," one Brazilian asked.
4 hrw come Mr. Truman lets Berle stay on
here as ambassador?" .

Kenny yeas all. primed for the answer. v
. - "You seei my friend," replied Kenny, "when.
Mr. Truman took over., he had Just seen a

show on 'Broadway allnd 'Springtime
in Brazil' starring Milton .Berle who he.
thought was very gpod and. very funny. Well.

' sir,- - Vheii lie looked over the. list of his am-

bassadors and saw that lierle v'as represent-
ing Ihe V. S. in Brazil, he thought it was an
excellent choice.. You see. no. one has told Mr.
Truman yet that it isn't the same Berle."

. Note When Ambassador Berle heard about
Kenny's crack, he boiled over. When Kenny-droppe-

in at the embassy later, the sparks1
really flew. '

;

Array Hoarding
It was like, pulling teeth for the hard-work- -.

ing Mead committee to get the avmy to admit
that it was hoarding jO.OO'J.ouo pairs of dark
gtasses. lIG.00o.000 pairs of cotton shorts,
4 2.'i0,0ty pairs of ineh's woolen drawers and
that it still had saddles and bridles stored up

- ia Hawaii from the Spanish-America- n war'.
Every possible dodge was used by the brass.'

hats to nvold revealing their vast accumulated
store of surplus goods, which some senators
suspect is being held for another early war,

At first when Senator Jim Mead of New
York, chairman of the former Truman com-
mittee, asked for the figures, the War depart-
ment replied that this was a "military secret.'"

"But the war's Over," countered Mead.
"How can it be n military secret ? After all
congress has a right to know what materials
the. '.army has on hand before it appropriates
nlore money." ........

However, the office of Undersecretary, Ken-- ,
neth Koyall kept on stalling. Royall. a forme;.
North Carolina lawyer nnd politician.: has
shown all the adroitness of a chameleon. In a :

short ..time he hag taken on the same hue and
tolor'iof the generals who really run his of-
fice. Finally; the general came; back with a

' request to Mead that he not Investigate until
the' "Jlotlges Board" had investigated!

"What's the Hodges Board?" asked Senator
4lad." . , .

'" '
- ,

Thearm'' explained that .Gen. Courtney
Hodges has been put In charge, of a. board to

. pass ;op , what' rtiatorials the army needed to
' keep:, .:' r ... ; ;

.

;'

...
"When was it appointed?" , asked Senator

"Yesterday." wis the. reply.
, ..; Amiy Run-Aroim- d

lIemWis.of fh Mad mnittee recoguized
lu tUis 'ttfrriedly' organized beard kn abvious
dOdftV' tO head off a feflate iovestlgationr So
th(jy '.decided to 6 .nead atjyway. ftut'.sud- -

, llolyj'jUb't bervie p.ublic heaHnjs were sched-tile-.t- 'o

hCffiu. the arqiy a.skcdfor a private
Ucario Ivljlch wore pressure waa eveitt'd
tkpjfcw4f.'r.y public fin5 "b( h'mi)rbiU

c tot&ii t ttts. Hatfe ''ffliii; mirwt r a nd ' ihoeV'
te arljfjy Is hflfkl-dtB-

ttP3rriSTit,-19l- 3, by The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

mored attack in conjunction wan
a deep and very heavy penetration
by airborne troops."

By 1 July'l943 the Allied stra-teci- e"

ar assault of Air Chief

were in attendance, there being
around 100 at the reception that
followed. Wedding march was
played by Mrs. V. Y. Clement and
Wanda Bueil, sister of the bride,
sang- - "Oh, Promise Me" and ""B-
ecause." Wanda was also maid of
honor and the bridesmaids wctc,
Adcle Kunz and Lila Htock. .Tl .

best man was Merle Buell, broUler
of the bride. Ushers were" Frau'- -

ces Elaine Buell and Grace Ku'nt.
Ring bearers and candle ' Hr)ferv
were Lyle Buell and Junior OchKr-kin- g.

Lila Oehlerking hai chargn

i Lawrence Stubbendeck were unit-- j
ed in marriage on Wednesday cv-- ;
eninjr at the Evangelical church,

i A large gathering of relatives and
I friends were present. A reception
i for them was hold in the Mctho--;
dist church basement at the con-- I
elusion of the ceremony,

j Junior clas play "Here Comes
j Ilattie" was held at the commun-- ,
ity building on Thursday evening
at 8 p. m. Miss Steffin was the

' coach and the players put on a
efficiency tf the preinvasion .build

Marshal A. 'T. Harris Royal Air
Force Bomber Command by night
and General Eaker's Eighth Air
Force by day on the fortress of
Europe was in full swing and was
producing important results. Sin.
gle raids in which the eir force
delivered bomb loads of more
than 500 tons had been carried
out. Serious inroads had been
made on the combat power of the
German fighter force.

These results .had been ob-

tained with an American air fleet
of less than 1.000 heavy bombers
and 1,000 planes; of other' types.
By D-da- y, the strength ef the
United States air forces in the
United Kingdom exceeded '3.000
heavy bombers and G,500 first-lin- e

planes of other types. The
attacks on Germany continued
with increasing intensity and
shattering power. -

The climax in --air .war came in
February 1944, when the Luft

up is exemplified by the ? peed
with which, units landing in Brit-ai- n

were provided with their es

very good program. Marian Pratt
represented Aunt Ilattie. TIvj
other character' were Maxine
Schlanker, Marianne Parish, John
Hayes, Eldon Oehlerking, Vivsril
Irons, Margaret Pedersen. Del-or- es

Ebeler and Loretta Kunz.
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Ruth

sential arms and equipment.
Through a syftem of preshippin
and torinT. the Army Service

of the guest book and Porothv
serving table. Mrs.Ir;tnK 1 1 uol 1

and Mrs. .Minnie IJosenkoeUT ..

presided at the j;ift i;illos. f
which there were nt.iuy. The ri-pl- c

will reside in Lincoln.
The funeral or Mt. M:iHd-Thimga-

w;is held on Friday after-
noon at the Methodist church. Sin-passe-

uway suddenly at Wabash-- '

Sunday evening. She leaves one
son and tour daughters, "one nf
whom. Miss Evena, came from
Washington state to he present.
Mrs. Thimsan was a kindly Indy

and a good neighbor. Rev. J. A.
Adams preached the. sermon and
Rev. C. H. Lind had the prelim-
inary exercises with Mrs. Opal
Clements, noloist. and Mrs. Marie
Clements, accompanist.

Forces were able to have equip
ment distributed "and Waiting for

,tach unit on its arrival. Within
a maximum of 30 days-afte- ce
barking, divisions were fully

gets. Captured documents now
show that the bombing campaign
succeeded in reducing production
between May and October 1944 to
five percent of the former monthly
output.

The attack on German industry
was coupled with' strikes on Ger-
man communications. Vital rail
junctions and the canals which
were so important in the enemy's
transportation system were re-
peatedly bombed. During a sin-
gle month May 1944 more than
900 locomotives and 16,000 freight
cars were destroyed in Western
Europe. The effects of this phase
of the air. assault were enormous,
for transportation and communi- -.

cations arc. the life arteries of a
modern industrial state engaged in
total war. j

Medium bombers and fighter- -'

bombers of Lt. Gen. Lewis H.j
Brereton's Ninth Air Force, which
moved from the Middle East dur-
ing the fall of 1943, struck enemy,
airfields in diversionary attacks so
timed as to reduce the concen-
tration of enemy fighters which
might oppose the passage of the
heavy United States bomber for-
mations. Diversionary fighter
sweeps further dislocated the ene-
my's air opposition. As the range
of fighters .was increased through
the installation of additional fuel
tanks, they were employed more
and more to escort bombers to
targets deep in Germany.

As the aerial offensive mounted
the enemy was . forced to with-
draw fighters from the support of
his armies in the East to meet the
threat from the West. This was.
sn important factor in enabling
the Soviet air forces to maintain
superiority on their front,

(NEXT: D-Da- y)

equipped and-read- for action.
:". The units arriving in the Unit

Monning entertained at a six
! o'clock dinner the friends-- who
J have helped her in getting ready
j her house for moving into last

summer. They enjoyed th? feast,
attended the church wedd:nr, and

! then some of the eleven went back
for more visiting.

! Miss Oqual Hunker went to
; Lincoln on Friday, preparatory

1

THIS CURIOUS WORLD y William FraiM

.ed Kingdom from America were
well trained, especially m fat-movi- ng

corps and army, operations
over large areas; those corning
from the Mediterranean were
battle-teste- d. Nonetheless, every-
thing possible was done during
their staging period in the United-Kingdo-

to increase their combat
efficiency despite the limited ter-'ra- in

available in a densely pop-
ulated and cultivated countryside.
fThe troops which were to make

i mm
s555f OFTHE UNITED STATES t,

waffe made a powerful effort to
sweep our day bombers from the
skies. The battle " raged for a
week. .It was fought over Eegens-bur- g,

Merseburg; ; Schweinfurt,
and other-critica- l industrial cen-

ters. The German .fighter force
was . severely, crippled, and our
nttacks continued with unabated
fury,

Air Targets
From the time of the. Eighth

Air Force's first heavy bomber
attack on 17 August 1942 until
V-- E Day, United States airmen
had idropped more than 1,550,000
tons' of bombs on western Eirro-pe- an

targets. During 1943, fol-
lowing successful attacks on the
enemy's , submarine yards and
bases, the effort of our precision
hnmbers was concentrated against

ggt M DRAINED BY THE

the assault landings maneuvered
realistically on beaches and
ground which approximated the
target areas. In the early spring
of 1944,' joint exercises of the
ground, sea, and air forces which
were to make the attack wove held
along the southern coast of Ehg- -

It' was a full-dre- ss re- -6nd.

Q Are all parachutes made of
Cloth? :

; "'.

A No. A cargo parachute was dev-
eloped during the war, made of creped
kraft papA It could carry a 106-pout-

fd

load.

1 0f ( Vkifl lirA. ! per year for four years in . the Special services are going plan-1VL- 1J

I OUlll YY CCK college . of the winner's. choice, ned both in iruJividual churchesQ W h e n . w e re roeketa f irat use (1 - as
military weapons? --

t
!

-- ; X- -

A In 1792, by warrior of Mysore,
India, against the British. ' "".' Vs'

and in community-wid- e rallies and.youth : conference, Dr. -- Beckes f,
i.f- - forums with attention centereddeclared, bix. second awards Willi .

, , . . .. . upon winning vouth for Christ and
To be in January

' CHICAGO Eight college sch-

olarships, with a . total - value of

(Qf. 144 BY NCA SERVICE. WCT cr , lof the need of building Christianthe united and Canada,:
j :i,,,! coca An . cnaracter. .. T.WTIS.V. TAT. Orf.

Willi 1I1HUUC -- OfcdWvMV, lrt YTB1 1UI rl I .1 1. 'TO START A CLOCK OR END A$9,200.00," will be given as part i four years, at. the -- winner's choice wAMc , . YOJ.WIND IT UP'Jiys .

R. H. REDUS. .
oean more than JU inyears ago

of college, and a Scholarship at a tha onmiol oloKvof rr trio

': Q What in absolute izerp?.; i' ,.V.

A The point at; which theWticlly
all molecular motion . ceased It w

.degrees below F. zero.' i ",''.-- ,

of the li)46 Youth Week obsre-vanc- e,

January 27, February 11, UCYM summer conference." iiiv huiiuui vv.iv. ii ativu v a. hiv
birthday of the International So- -

according to Dr. Isaac K. Beckes, ! Participating: will he Protest-- , ciet of christian Endeavor. In

i.
executive secretary of the Uni-ia- nt young: people, lb to 2i years . jater years various church groups'
ted Christian' Youth Movement. I of age,-wh- o ha.ve been active in observed an annual youth Sunday
Twenty-fou- r additional ' awurdsj their 'local church and cpmmun- - or yOUth week. With the growth1
consisting-o- f scholarships to UniJ ity'" Di'. Beckes pointed, out. A-.j'- 0f TJCYM since 19.14 to a con-t- ed

Christian Youth Movement i wards will be made on the bases ! tment- - wide, interdenominational;
summer-conference- s will be grant f Christian, character aild ser-.- J movement 'Tepvesenting Protestant,
ed, Dr. Beckes stated

f
- Q What faraouahip-'s''mbolHsl-a- f

'
; tVowing rooster? V ' : 1

.

; A The carrier! ritui'.J l U.V

Xavy ships of thatniue'vec"d ;th
symbol jintt th imr'tm 4ti'.;i?t
which a rooster ' epvdm. pift ntM.
crowed from the rjgnSdVing. battle.

A HALP cbhtopya&o
- THEft6.WBRE.ONLV r .. . v .

0Jtl AUTOMOSUBS :j IN THE U.S."i i .

vice, and a written essay on ; l he young people..i,n' th Ujted States
Meaning of the Christian Faith j anti Canada and - administered
tn.My f'oiiuiMimt'-...,,,- , ..... Uhroush.-tli- e. Inteiuational Coun- -,
. It is..expected that nio-r- than j "i;f T.elwous "Education, the"i

;j,OO(,O0V oHnjf people --will par-- -' need for a united observance has!

Made' Possible
'.''Madp :4(..fti'h- - ihrousrl)

Parbatll olJe?re. .Scholarships' .hi-:- .

Alfred H. Avery, Maiden, Mass.,
first awards amount to $400.00 ticipate in lf46 Youth Week, arisen.


